NOTICE

ADMISSION UPDATES FOR MBBS IN SINDH MEDICAL COLLEGE. 2015-2016.

Availability of forms 1st week (tentative) of September 2015.
Last date of submission 3rd week (tentative) of September 2015.

Prospects plus forms fee = Rs. 1000/-
Processing fee (Voucher in the forms) = Rs. 1500/-

The forms & Prospects will be available from the following branches of Habib Bank Limited:-

1. JPMC BRANCH
2. BARKAT E HYDERI BRANCH
3. KEHKASHAN BRANCH
4. HASSAN SQUARE BRANCH
5. GULISTAN E JOHAR BRANCH
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR CATEGORIES OF MBBS COURSES.

1. Matric /0 level / equivalent examination certificate.
2. Intermediate Sciences/ ‘A’ level/ equivalent examination.
3. Minimum marks of 60% aggregate in intermediate science (premedical)/ ‘A’ level/equivalent examination.
4. Candidate’s domicile certification should be of districts of Karachi.
5. Candidate’s permanent residence certificate (PRC, on Form C) of districts of Karachi.
6. Candidate’s CNIC (Computerized National Identity Card) or B form (if he/she is under 18 year of age) Sindh Province.
7. Candidate’s father domicile of Sindh Province on Form P-I.
8. Father’s National Identity Card of NADRA with present address of Sindh.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA FOR UEDP - OVERSEAS

1. Candidates who have studied last four years from outside Pakistan.
2. Matriculation, ‘0 Level/ equivalent examination from outside Pakistan.
3. Intermediate ‘A’ Level/ Equivalent examination from outside Pakistan.
4. The candidate must have passed biology, chemistry and physics! Mathematics or any other science subject in A level, Equivalent Examination.
5. As per PM&DC rules candidates shall have to produce valid TOEFL/IELTS Certificate with a minimum score of 500/5.5 respectively,(if applicable)
6. IBCC equivalence certificate with minimum 60% mark OR SAT II Mn score 550 each in Biology, Chemistry and Physics! Maths or any other science subject.
7. Proof of being overseas Pakistani, or foreign national.
8. CNIC from NADRA issued as Overseas Pakistani to candidate father.

9. If some of above seats remain vacant these can be offered to the candidate of JSMU merit list with the exemption of open merit criteria and following the UDEP Overseas fee structure (15000 US$ per annum)

Eligibility for Disabled Person’s Seats:
- The candidate will have to produce disability certificate issued by the Social Welfare Department Govt. of Sindh, Karachi, stating that: he/she is a disabled persons, but he/she is mentally fit and physically able to carry out his/her studies and can perform professional duties after qualifying MBBS.
- Disability is defined as, that degree of Physical disability which puts the candidate at disadvantage as compared to a normal person for acquiring education before entering into medical institution, but otherwise capable of performing his/her studies and clinical duties satisfactory as medical student and latter on as practitioner.
**Entrance Test**

It will be held at Karachi for categories of, GENERAL MERIT SMC, DISABLED Category, Reserved seats at LUMHS, PMCSB, BMC & FJMC and UEDP LOCAL (Self Finance)

- The entrance test will be conducted for the eligible candidates on SUNDAY 18th Oct 2015
- The venue and time of the entrance test will be mentioned in the admit card.
- This Entrance Test for all required categories will only be valid for the current session of admission.
- Candidates who have acquired less than 60% marks in the Inter science or A level exams will not be allowed to appear in the Entrance Test
- No candidate will be allowed to appear in the entrance test without the admit card.
- All male and female students will only be allowed to appear in the entry test after being identified with complete face exposure by authorized persons.

The Entrance test will be based on the following subjects.

(a) Biology 30 questions  
(b) Chemistry 30 questions  
(c) Physics 30 questions  
(d) English 10 questions  

All the questions will be from the current syllabus of the Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education Karachi.

**ENTRACNE TEST FEE**

Entrance test fee (non refundable) as mention in NTS form of Rs 1000(One thousand) in favor of National Testing Service to be submitted to NTS office Via TCS, Entry test will be conducted by NTS.

**Required Documents**

To be submitted for categories of open Merit UEDP, Local (PMC, LUMS, BMC, FJMC & DISABLE)  
- Application forms along with following documents must be attached in an office file.

- CNIC of the candidate / B-Form (if candidates less than 18 years old)
- CNIC of the father/guardian.
- Matric Certificate / ‘0’ level equivalent examination certificate from Karachi.
- Mark sheet of Matric / transcript ‘0’ level Equivalent examination.
• 0 Level equivalence certificate (if applicable)

• Inter science / A Level mark sheet or transcript form of Karachi Board.

• Provisional certificate from school

• Provisional certificate from college

• Hafiz e Quran certificate (if applicable)

• Certificate of disability (if applicable)

• Candidate’s domicile certificate of district Karachi.

• Candidate’s permanent resident Certificate (PRC, or Form C) district Karachi

• Three recent passport size photographs (with full face exposure of both male and female) with the name, 1 attested from front and 2 from back.

NOTE:

• No mark sheet original or revised will be accepted after entry test.

• Candidates are also required (mandatorily) to fill online forms available on JSMU website www.jsmu.edu.pk in addition to manual form attached with prospectus.

• Prospects and application form will be available on specified branches of HBL by submitting the one thousand rupees bank challan (no bank draft required).

• Fifteen Hundred rupees have to be paid via bank challan, attached with prospectus, as processing fee along with the required documents in the application form with application form (no bank draft required). (Fill photo copy of form for rehearsal)

• After filing the form according to instructions given in the prospects send out to admission cell, JSMU via a courier service, preferably TCS Karachi.

Note: JMSU will regularly update list of received application forms on website (www.jsmu.edu.pk). If any candidate could not find his / her name may contact admission cell 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM.